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To  the ministry’s  immense  satisfaction,  the  political management 













































































































tHe scottisH connection witH inDia 1725–1833 
from the Mediterranean to the West Indies, America, Africa and India” 
(quoted in McGilvary, 2008, p. 95).
Scots  located  in London who  had EIC  connections  continued  to 














































































































































































by  the 1790s  that  linked activity  in Scotland, London,  India, China, 
Western Europe, the Caribbean, and the United States.” Through this 



















































































Wealth Remitted to Scotland
The Indian connection was to impact on Scotland in ways not antici-
pated when irst set up. The recruitment of  Scots in the 1720s and 1730s 






















fortune  in  the  Indies. Moreover,  so Whig Hanoverian  thinking went, 
should they die there—as many surely would—what was the loss?
concluding Remarks






therefore,  to point out  that  the end of   the EIC’s  sole  right  to  trade  in 
China  in 1833 did not  spell  the end of  Scottish pre-eminence  in  the 
affairs of  South-East Asia. The Scotland-India-China thread continued, 
particularly so from 1840, with the energies of  the Canton then Hong 
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